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We would like to welcome all of our
new, and returning, art docents.

Thank you for agreeing to work with the
Art Docent Program

for the 2009-2010 school year.
It is through your willingness to participate that we are

able to continue to offer our students additional
enrichment in the arts.

We also have several new Art Docent
Building Coordinators this year. We are
happy to welcome Stella Cole, who will
work with the volunteers at Breidablik
Elementary, and Paula Borg, who will
work with the Vinland Elementary
volunteers. Thank you to all of the building
coordinators who have stepped forward to
take on this responsibility, we couldn’t do it
without you!

Welcome to Kari MacKenzie - our new
District Art Docent Coordinator.
Kari has been a building coordinator at
Pearson Elementary for seven years and
will continue in that position as well. She
has a degree in Fine Arts/Art History, and
was an elementary teacher in the Central
Kitsap School District from 1992-1999. Kari
is now a full time artist who enjoys being
back in the classroom exposing children to
a wide variety of arts and art history.
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I hope to try and meet with each of the building coordinators in the coming weeks and promise
not to take up too much of your time. In the meantime, thank you for taking on the building
coordinator position at your school. We couldn’t have a successful art docent program without
strong leadership! I realize the importance of art in the classroom and see the value of art as it
relates to the core subjects. The art docent program is so valuable in providing students a chance
to develop cognitive and creative skills. It also wouldn’t exist without parent volunteers. I am so
thankful that there are volunteers in our community who find the value in art education and who
find the benefit in exposing children to the arts. This week I have written and submitted two grant
proposals and am hopeful that it will generate money to fund workshops. If there is a medium that
your docents would like a workshop on, please let me know. In the last three years I have been
very fortunate to have had two grants approved and have been given $3,000.00 for consumable
art supplies for Pearson’s Art Docent Program. I am hoping that these latest grants will provide
the needed money for any docent trainings which you would find helpful. I am hoping to be able
to continue offering classes for docents so that they will be comfortable with art mediums and
have the confidence in presenting them to students.

There will be an art docent training in the NK
Board room on Thursday,
Dec. 3rd from 12:30-2:30. The presenter will
be Leslie Boyer, a full time art teacher from
Emerald Heights in the Central Kitsap
School District. Leslie has been hosting art
docent training in Central Kitsap for the last
eight years and you will find her knowledge
amazing. She will bring prints and will
demonstrate how to present them in the
classroom, as well as demonstrating lesson
plan ideas. She will also touch on the visual
art elements and principles of organization
and how they tie into docent prints/lesson
plans. Handouts will also be available for
everyone in attendance.

Art Docent

Volunteer Training!
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District Admin

Board Room

18360 Caldart Ave NE

Learn how to
present an art print



Two fantastic websites for lesson plans.

Another website that has wonderful lesson plans is one called Artsonia. You will need to go to their
website and create a new account. Follow the prompts. It will ask you what country, then what city is
the school based in. A number of North Kitsap Schools will appear and just click on your school. You
will click on “not listed” as you will be creating a new account under the “teacher’s only.” Most of the
“teachers” (at least from my experience at Pearson) are docents. This website has fabulous lesson
plans, all easy to follow and the essential learnings are listed as well.

Also, if you happen to know of other outstanding websites with great lesson plans, I would love to hear
from you so that we can share the information.

Our goal is to present 10 prints each school year, covering art
terminology, a bit of history, and connections to projects in the
classroom.  The back of each print contains all the information
you need for presentation.  You can also access the district
website for information and project ideas at :
     http://www.nkschools
          Learning  (on horizontal menu bar)
               Arts, Visual  (on left side menu)
                    Elementary School (left menu)

Highlight whatever grade level you are working with and pull
up appropriate lesson plans to be used with corresponding
prints. If you need any help in presenting prints please see
your building coordinator or email Kari MacKenzie at
novaart@comcast.net.

Kari

A special Thank You to Kari MacKenzie and the partnership she has
established with our local WalMart store. Through her efforts and the
generosity of WalMart in providing the grants, some of our students have
already benefited from grants for additional art materials and we will
hopefully be able to provide additional training support for our docents if her
latest grant request is awarded! Thank you Kari!
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